Town of Aurora’s

Culture Rally

Have you ever participated in a Car Rally? Now’s your chance
to try a Culture Rally! Gather the family and start exploring
Aurora! You have between now and October 22 to email in
your total score to swhite@aurora.ca. The top three scorers
will be asked to submit their tally sheet and photos.

Clues:
Listening to fairy tales and nursery rhymes
before bed were some of our favourite
100pts childhood memories! This building is
home to countless ones to read and enjoy.
Go to this location and take a photo of
the Drop Box attached to the wall by the
entrance.
Splish Splash isn’t just for the bath. Go
to this place where splashes of fun are
100pts created! Take a photo of a member of
your team posing with a funny face.
Some may say spooky things happen here
at night, but visit during the day and
100pts nothing should give you a fright! This
place is quite quiet, and the people are
mainly bones. If you look around, you will
only see tombstones. When was this place
established?
Answer:
If Shakespeare were still alive, it would
be in this coffee shop where his writing
100pts would thrive. What is the name of the
newest coffee shop on Yonge Street?
Coffee is celebrated in a variety of
cultures around the world and ironically
was discovered by goats!!
aurora.ca/culturedays

Clues:
Find a Canada Day flag unfurled on a pole
and take a proud photo with it.
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Take pictures of cars that capture each
colour of the rainbow. (6 cars/pictures in
total - red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
purple)
Make a team pyramid with the members
in your car on a piece of the grass
somewhere and take a photo. You must
have everyone in your group visible in
the photo. The challenge will be finding a
place to put the camera or phone!
Take a photo of someone from your car
hanging upside down - be creative!
Overlooking Town Park and built in 1892,
this old school is now brand new. A bit of
construction it’s been through to make it
a set of lofts with a view. What colour is
the brick on the front of the building?
Answer:
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The Town of Aurora Cenotaph is a
memorial tower that was built in 1925
to recognize local men who died during
The Great War. The “Altar of Sacrifice”
was added in 1960 to honour the heroes
from the Second World War. What’s the
third item that you can find at the War
Memorial Peace Park?
Answer:

Do you have even a fraction of a
sweet tooth? This fantastic factory has
fascinated chocolate fanatics forever. Take
a photo of the storefront.

Back in the day, if you wanted to say hey it’s to this building you’d bring your mail,
where they’d send it out as fast as a snail.
Snap a photo of this historic building on
Yonge Street that’s been around since
1915!
You may have heard of Hillary House
and been to the big Ball bash, but did
you know they also have something
called a geocache? Take a walk around
the Verandah and you might just find
it! Make sure to sign the log, take a
brochure, and snap a photo.
All Aboard! If you weren’t in your car,
how would you get around? When
it’s ready to depart, it makes a certain
sound. This building opened on May 16th
1853, what are the two main colours it is
painted in?
Answer:
Pine Tree Potters Guild has resided in
Aurora since its inception in 1979. Find
their display window, how many pieces of
pottery are there and which one is your
favorite?
Answer:
New this year, there are a variety of
Culture Days banners up on display
throughout the Town. Take a selfie with
the one that is your favourite.
This young athlete brought home ‘The
Cup’ last year. Take a photo of his banner
as you enter Aurora.
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Did you know there is a beautiful woodcarving in Lambert Willson Park of the
Goddess, Aurora. Take your photo with
this celestial carving.
Where can you buy fresh farm food every
Saturday in Aurora? Go to this location
and take a photo of the organization’s
logo.
This building was originally designed by
Walter Moberly in 1874 as a drill shed
for the 12th Battalion of the Infantry
of York Rangers. Now, the building has
been renovated for a new purpose. Take
a photo of the floor-to-ceiling window,
looking through to where they work and
learn.
Did you know that Canada’s Prime Minster
Lester B. Pearson was born in Aurora? His
childhood home is on Catherine Avenue.
Take a selfie including the street sign.
Cultural celebrations often take place
during special events. During its final
years, the Aurora Horse Show was
relocated to this Park, which is now the
home of Aurora’s Ribfest. Take a photo of
the Park sign.
What is the last name of the person who
sold Town Park to the Town? Take your
photo by the street name which bears his
name.
Within Sheppard’s Bush there is an
old family home what is now the
headquarters of this environmental
organization.
Answer:

